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As the blood contains all the elements necessary to sustain life, it is impor*
tant that it be kept free of all impurities, or it becomes a source of disease,
poisoning instead of nourishing the body, and loss of health is sure to follow.
Some poisons enter the blood from without, through* the skin by absorption, or
inoculation; others from within, as when waste products accumulate An the
aystem and ferment, allowing disease germs to develop and be taken into the
circulation. While all blood troubles hare one common origin, each has some
tjecttUarity to distinguish it from the other. Contagious Blood ?oisonf Scrofula,
Cancer, Rheumatism, Efefctnaand other blood diseases can be distinguished by
a certain sore, ulcer, eruption or inflammation appearing on the skin. Every blood ^
disease shows sooner or later on the outside and on the weakest part of the body, or where it finds the least resistance.
Many mistake the sore or outward sign for the real disease, and attempt a cure by the use of salves, liniments and other
external applications. Valuable time is lost and no permanent benefit derived from such treatment— • ~• '

BLOOD TROUBLES REQUIRE BLOOD REMEDIES; the poison must be completely and perma-
nently eradicated—the blood reinforced, purified and cleansed, or the disease goes deeper and saps the very life. Mercury,
potash and arsenic, the treatment usually prescribed ta this class*of diseases, are violent poisons, even when talcen in small
doses— never cure, but do much harm by adding another poison to the already overburdened, diseased blood.

S. S. SM Nature's own remedy, made of roots and herbs, attacks the disease in
the blood, antidotes and forces out all impurities, makes weak, thin blood rich, strong
and healthy, and at the same time builds up the general health. S; S. S. is the only
purely vegetable blood purifier known, and the only one that can reach.deep-seated
blood troubles. A record of 50 years of successful cures proves it to be a reliable,
unfailing specific for all blood and skin troubles. , • •

FrOO Modloal Treatment —Our Medical Department is in charge of
skilled physicians, who have made blood and skin diseases a life study, so if you have
Contagious Blood Poison, Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Eczema, an Old Sore or Ulcer,

or any similar blood trouble, write them fully for advice about your case. All correspondence is conducted in strictest confi*
dence. We make no charge for this service. Book on blood and skin diseases free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, 6a.

NEWS NOTteS.

The street car strike situatioirUn St.
I*oui«s grows no better. It is with diffi-
culty that the ears have been ran, even
under police protection, and there have
been many casualties. Half a ieore of

j| people were shot Thursday. While an at-
|temptw^s being made to move the cars,
' sbdotfffi? .-begun and one passenger was

fatally wounded on a car platform. Three
police officers were shot at in various
-parts of the city, and a stick of dynamite
exploded under one car but did no
damage.

That was indeed a pathetic message to
Kruger which the American messenger
boy succeeded in delivering from the Phil-
adelphia school boys just before the fall
of Pretoria. The message reached the
Transvaal capital in the midst of the
hustle and bustle of evacuation by the
Boers. As the words of sympathy were
delivered, Secretary-of-State Reitz ex-
claimed:-"Caesar morituri te Salatamus,"
adding that on this occasion the. exciama-

ition is reversed so that it means, "Ceesar
I greets those about to die."
i-, '
f According to Jo. Man ley, of Maine, the
f vice-presidency has narowed down to two
| names, Roosevelt and Long. If Roosevelt
I declines U Long will be the choice at
f Philadelphia. Senator Platt said the
| other day that Governor Roosevelt de-
| Clares he will npt take it, but added

significantly; *fHe is undoubtedly the
ftroogest Republican who could be nomi-
nated"for the office." When asked if the

^ governor would accept if the national con-
vention insisted upon bis nomination*,
Mr. Platt replied, "Of course, be could
not refuse to accept, but he %aa said he
does not "Want to have the nomination."
^Roosevelt*8 repeated-declarations that he

State Fish Culturist Cheney, in his
annual report says thatjjie stock of brook
trout at the various hatcheries is much
inferior in number and in condition to the
other species of the salmon family, name-
ly, brown, rainbow and red throat trout,
and be has already inaugurated a move-
ment to obtain a larger "stock of^bropk
trout for breeding, and to improve tbe|r
condition, while the other species will be
decreased in number. He has discontinued
planting white fish in Adirondack lakes
inhabited by trout, as they are a net fish
and consume the trout's food. It is also
probable that they are a strong tempta-
tion to netting. He has for five years op-,
posed the distributjosir of small mouthed
black bass because they cannot be hatched
artificially and the game laws do not pro-
tect tbe fish in the brooding season so
that they can propagate themselves under
natural conditions." These fish brood the
young and in waters where they are be-
coming a scarce article they should not
be fished for till after July first.

Cooked Rations tot Cattle.
The cost of cooking the food of

stock is the great drawback to the use
of cooked food, yet*whejre"fh-ere are
as manyas 25 cows or more the method
might be adopted with Advantage. It
ivould induce farmers to grow more
root crops, and it has been fonrid that
when well cured corn fockler has been
cut fine and steamed there was a grain
by the experiment. Clover hay can b ^
cut and steamed with advantage dur-
fng told weather, as it is relished by
both cattle and swine.

does not want the vice-presidency have
not injured his chances of being named
for the place.

The battleships Indiana and Massachu-
setts, which had been in port at League
Island and unequipped, were ordered fit-
ted for sea by an emergency call of the
navy department the other day, and in r
less than 48 hours both were supplied I
with marines and sailors from Washing- j
ton, Brooklyn and Boston and had steam j
up ready for sea. The emergency order |
was simply one to test the expedition with :
which they coald be called into service at i
any time. ^"They mailed for Hampton '
Roads to join the North Atlantic Squad-:
ron for a cruise and practice drill. The'
squadron will be a very strong one, con- j
jusiing_of .the_N_ewYork, the new Kear- j
sarge and Texas, in addition tb~t¥e~"twoi"
battleships already named. In view of \
this dispiyy simply for practice Turkey •
"fhay pay up and the powers will not be \
likely to do anything outrageous in *
China. This is not a department sugges-
tion—simply our own.

The Plattsburgh Summer School opens
July 2nd and the ltctures of the first
week will all be on American topics.
Commander Shaw delivers the attdress

j July 4th. The week is filled with excur-
sions and receptions in addition ta the
lectures. Among the eminent men who
are to lecture^ jiuring_tbe_summer are
Henry Austin Adams, A. MM Dr. James
J . Walsh, Rev, John P. Chidwick, U. S.
N., Dr. Melville BolHng, and Dr. Charles
P. Neill, of the University in Washing-
ton, and Rev. Dr. S. McMahon, D. D.
Among the distinguished visitors expect-
«d during the summer are ex-Governor
Hill*, ex-Lieut.-Gov. Sheeban, Congress-
man Fitzgerald, Senator Depew,Congress-
man and exrSpeaker O'Grady, Supt. of
Ins. HejB.3ricks, ex-Mayor Grace, John D.
CrimmiBs,*Cardinal Gibbons, Bishop Far-
ley, Yicar Generel Mooney,Bishop Burke,
©f-AAbany^JBishop Quisdey, of; Buffalo;
Bishop Mooaghau, of Wilmington, and
Bishop Gabriels, of Ogdensburg. |Among
the many improvements at the Summer
School grounds this year are the macad-
amizing of all the .roads and driveways.
A steamboat pier and wharf extending
out 300 feet into the lake has been built
where all the lake steamers will make
regular stops. An annex i*"being added
to thfrCfhamplatn club, while the Sisters
of St. Joseph ha"ve begun the erection of
a mother house and academy to cost $50,-
000. The chapel where ail lectures are
now held is to be enlarged to twice its
present size, m that all religious cere-
monies may be held in it also.

Buy tbe Big So Flour,
" the best in the world," and the Ameri-
can Sunlight Oil. For sale by Wm. P.
Lynch. .... 5tf

D
o

Iron your Collars and Gufls ! I
without a . . . . . i !

SAW EDGE. ||
Also turn your wing point and i
turn down col lars . . . .

WITHOUT BREAKING !j
THEM. I?

LADIES, Have you noticed the perfect manner
ia which we Launder Wdints i

MALQME STEAM LAUNDRY,
Phone 14-2. A postal card brings our team.

4 Catherine St., MAI.OHE, W, Y.

M. M. Estee, of San Francisco, has
finally been appointed U. S. district judge
of Porto Rico. He is a well-known
lawyer and politician.

FATAL mistakes are made by those
% who do not heed the earlier symptoms

of kidney or bladder trouble that, often
and in Brigbt's disease or diabetee. When
FOLEY'S KIDNET CURE makes the kidneys
well, how foolish it is to DELAY. For
sale by all druggists.

Geo.^Pio del Pilar, the most capable of
the; insurgent leaders in»the Philippines,
has been captured by a. squad of native
police and is now a prisoner at Guadir-
ioupe.

- • •
DAVID CITY. NEB.. April 1. 1900.

Qenmee Pure Food Co., LeR<sy, N. Y,:
Gentlemen;—I must say in regard to GRAIN-O

that there is nothmg better or healthier. We
have used it for years; My brother was a great
coffee driaker. He was taken sick and the doc-
tor said coffee was the causse of it. and sold as to
use GRAIN-O. We sot a package but did not
like it-at first, bat now would not be without it.
My brother has been well ever since we started
to use it. Yours truly, LJXLIE SOCUOR.

A man down in a mine who wonders if
he will ever get oat is a deep thinker.

Quick Relief for Asthma.
Miss Maude Dickens, Parsons, Kans.,~

writes: " I suffered eight years toth asth-
ma in its worst form. I had several at-
tacks during the last year and was not ex-
pected to live throu^ them? I begun us^
ing F O L I T > HofES AND TAR, and it has
never fafkdlo^gfve immediate relief."
For sale by all druggists.

New styles are usually old ones that
people have forgotten.

T. F. Anthony-T^Ex-Postmaster. of Promise
City, Iowa, says: "I bought one bottle of "Mys-
tic Cure' for Rheumatism, and two doses of it
did me more goofl tiian any medicine I ever
took." Sold by (J. W. Breed & CO., Druggists,
Malone.

If you wish a key fitted or a lock re-
paired, remember Beach is an expert at
this work. __^ ^ 19tf

In talking of the meantime a man
probably refers to the next morning after
he has been having "a good time."

Cyeliag has its ups and downs. After
the downs, use BAJSTNER SALVE if you're
cat or bruised. It heals the hurt quickly.
For sale by all druggists.

JSOTICK
PU R S U A N T TO AN ORDER OF HOZS".

Samuel A. Beman. Surrogate of the County
of Franklin, and accordtag to the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is hereby given
to ail persons having claims against Simon D.
Stevens, late of Malone, in said county, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the same, with
tbe Touchers thereof* to the undersigned, Ella L.
Symonds, 'at her residence In Maloae. in saki
county, on or before the 15th day of December
next.

Dated June 7th, 1900.
34-2? . ELLA L, SYMONDS, Administratrix.

GO TO

LEVI FRECHETTE
For your Meats, Groceries, Provis-

ions, Vegetables, Tobaccos
and Cigars.

Lake Ontario Fresh Fish Every Friday.
Catherine St., Malone, N. Y.

Wedding

Rheumat i sm Cured l a a Hay.
"** Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and Neuralgia

; radically cures in 1 to 8 days. Its action ttpos
, && system is remarkable and mysterious. It re-
l moves at onee the cause and the disease imraedi-
I afcely disappears. The first dose greatly benefits.
I ?5 cents. Sold by C. W, Breed, druggist. Malone.

I "Queen Quality'* shoe* for ladies. Geo.
| B . Keith's " Walkover" shoes tor gentl*

BD. SHTTFltf & DOHAXJJSOlf,

The eye open* to w tbe widest field of I
I observation, yet many persons are icjur-
l]*lng their eyes with common spectacles,
M utterly unsuited to their eyes. Examina-

tion fwe by 0. A. Canfcwell.

You should see KNOWIiTON'S STOCK before buying
a Wedding Gift. He always keeps on hand the Choicest I*ine m

SILYER AND CUT GLASS JOYELTIES.
YOU WANT A HANDSOME.

Lamp, Watch, Ring, Chain, Brooch,
Or anything,, else in Jewelry or Amateur Photographers Supplies, visit

KNOWLTON'S.

i

TheGoodFisteman.
"loves Good TaeHe.

You can,, always find what von want in
our mammoth stock of first quality

fishing tackle, consisting of^any To Cultivate Settles*
The fact that nettle fiber has of late

been found to produce the finest tia-
obtainable from HHJ

Ideal and Savoy bicycles on hand
5 l a t<t* eport euad comfor

source ha» led to a project in Germany,
to introduce tie cultivation of nettlesEldredgeA Wilton h&veseyerai seoond-

MAN.

to SleepLike the Animal H» G<
Every Pall and Sleep* on

In til Spring,

"If I don't wake up before the blue-
birds come," said Cynis Brown on the
evening of December 13, 1899, "burn
a niatch. under my no?e and stick a
needle in my arms. I want to be otit
In the woods by the time the sap gets
to wanning:." *

Mr. Brown is known locally a» the
"woodchuck man," so called because
lie .has slept continuously through the
winter months for the past 11'years,
beginning his long nap before the
middle^ of December and coming out
about March ?0. He is nearly 70 years
old, and until he was hit in the head
by a falling limb while working in the
woods in the winter of 1888 h« had
been a very robust man. He was fell-
ing log's on a lot some distance from
camjj, atid when-he did not come in
to supper, men' went out and found
him 13'ing senseless under a fallen
limb, with a scalp wound on the top
of his head.

After lying- in a comatose condition
for three days he was wrapped in
warm blankets and put in a hog-shead
filled with straw, to be carried 50
miles to the nearest railroad station.
Everybody expects! that he would be
dead when he reached home, but there
was no apparent change in his Condi-
tion. He remained in a deathlike
sleep al! winter. About once a week
he took half a pint f>f brandy and
four raw t-g-g-s, and then fell-asleep
again as if it was the only thing- for
him to do. The doctors who visited
him tried many experiments in the
hope of waking him up, but without
any success.

Meantime MR body had turned to a
chalky white color and his tempera-
ture had fallen to near the freezing
point. One doctor who had come on
from New Brunswick to see him told
his family that he wai dead beyond
question, and that this faint agitation
that could be felt over his heart was
no more than a reflex action of the
muscles. A coffin was ordered and the
burial robaikwere made ready, when
his body heSt began to go up. I t rose
two.or three degrees during the day
and fell back a degree or less in the
nigkt, but, though the gain was small,
it was in the right direction, so the
family postponed the funeral and
waited.

After the animal heat In his body
had reached TO degrees pulsations
were felt in his wrists and his chest
rose and fell from 12 to 15 times an
hour, indicating that respiration had
set in. The coffin was put out of sight,
and ©a March 21 the sick man opened
his eyes and called for food. He ate
a hearty meal, slept three days longer
and then got up and wen$ about his
work as if nothing had happened.
Every year since then he has dropped
off to sleep at the beginning of settled
cold weather and has not awakened
until the early spring birds come
north. In the warm weather he
seems as active and vigorous as he
ever was, although his memory has
failed of late, and at times he com-
plains of headaches. The doctors give
no name to the malady, but say that
it is due ta~a torpid condition of the
body which is allied to the hiberna-

A WHITE PATH.
HERE is only one kind erf Cleanliness, but
there are many kinds of soap* These is
only one Mfestinatfen̂  bat there aremany
paths that lead to it If you want the short-

est and safest road to Cleanliness, it is paved with
Ivory Soap* Neither man nor clothes ever get
beyond tKe cleansing power of Ivory Soap. Its rich,
creamy lather extracts every particle of dirt; but
it stops at the dirt! Ivory Soap—-it floats*

C0l>Yltt6KT <HI «

SURROGATE'S COURT.

Proceedings in Surrogate's Coun
the week ending June 9. •

Estate of Orlando Blood, late of Saranac Lake, j
deceased. Inventory filed.

Estate of Joel J. Seaver. late of Malone, de-
cease. Inventory filed. I

Estate of James Selkirk, late of Bnane, de-
ceased. Will admitted to probate and letters
testamentary Issued to David Selkirk.

Estate of Julius P. Eddy, late of Malone. de- i
ceased. Petition for letters of administration i
filed and citation issued returnable June 18. i

Estate of Mary F. Johnson, late of Malone. de-1
ceased. Letters of administration granted to
Hiram S. Johnson and George Sabin, j

Estate of Mary Ann Campbell, late of West-
viUe. deceased Hearing in will contest.

Estate of Horace B. Jewett. deceased. Order*
for publication of citation made and entered.

Estate of i*imoa I>. Stevens, late of Malone, de-
ceased. Letters of administration issued to Etta
L. Symonds.

Estate of Samuel Burke, late of W-estvilie, de-
ceased. Petitioa for probate of willfflted and
citation issued returnable Sept. 10.

Estate of Cbarles H. Zwingli, late of Saraaae;
Lake, deceased. Orders to publish for claims
and for appraisers made and inventories issued.

1 (ien. Funston has found a lot̂ of Aguia-
aido's private papers in a cache bidden in
a deep dense forest along a ravine in
Luzon, where they were eTfifently placed
after the fall of Malolos, the former in-
surgent capital. Among the documents
were Aguinaldo's correspondence with
chief officials from his earliest dealini

RAILROAD SPECULATIONS.

Pittsburgh dispatch of date June
8th says:

"The work of constructing a trestle
over the A. & St. L. railroad at Tekene,
about one mile north of Loon Lakg over
which a branch of the Chateaugay rail-
road is to be built to connect wijjli the
little road which runs from- Tekene west
to Rockefeller's preserve, has been prac-
tically completed and trains will be run-
ning over it on Monday next. It cost
about $5,060. This will enable tbe Chat-
eangay road to haul 12,000 cords of palp
wood which Rockefeller hasXm,and sola!
to the International P»lp

' ill C d i l l
Paper
ll

p p
company's mills at Cadyville, as well as
the 3,000,000 feet o! timber which" Rocke-
feller has sold to Baker Bros., of Platta-
bnrgb, which is to be aawed np into
rough lumber at Onchiota, and then
bT<*iigiit to Pittsburgh to be finished iu
Baker Bros*, mill here.

" There Is no reason for believing that
the Chateaagay road will be extended to
connect^with the New York and Ottawa
road at Everton as rumored some time-
ago1 and the reason that the New York^
Geotral people (wbo control the A, & St. Xu>
allowed the Chateaugay road to erect. the
trestle over their road «&d thus enabled

^ . t . rt , them to gejyfco the Rockefeller preserve is
with the Americans. One important paper [ p r o b a b l / i i t o the fact that Rockefeller
in Agumaldos handwriting shows that j ^ s a Erector fn the New York Central.
theiDsurgeptswereph7ttingtoa^agsinate;There i8 . r e^on t o ^ J J ^ a l g o fcbat t fae
all the Americans for more than t w o ] N e w Y o r k and Ottawa road will never
weeks prior to actual hostilities whereas, g e t a r i g h t o f way through the Adiron-
tbey have always claimed that the Amen- d a c k s t o connect with the D. & H. branch
cans precipitated hostilities. The-details a t North Creek, as tbe New York andtion of animals. For want of a better j o f t h e assassination were minutely plan- j Ottawa is now in the hands of a receiver

title the people have named Mm the I D e d ' sbowi .D* t b e utter treachery an<? i and Vanderbilt interests are said to be
wooachuck man.

RUBBER DAY.

A Function of Which the Title I* la
Theie Days Somewhat

Misleading*

The other day was "Rubber day" in
Wheeling. W. Ta., says the Chicago
Record—hundreds of pounds of old
rubber being collected and turned over
to the King's Daughters. t£te proceeds
to be applied to the building- fund of
the King's Daughters* da5' nursery.

Several years ago the women of the
Fourth Street Methodist church con-
ceived the idea of renting- a house and
providing nurses for the small Chil-
dren of jtyomen who are compelled to
g-o out to work during- the day. For
a nominal sum babies of all ages up
to five rears are taken care of, and
the popularity of the enterprise has
been proven by the need of a new
building1, the hopse1*"^ ten rooms be-
ing filled eve^y day, and thesre are
more applicants who cannot be accom-
modated.

The women wanted to increase the
building fund, and a "rubber day" was
suggested. Advertisements were in-
serted in. the newspapers announcing
thai; certain stores would provide bar-
rels into which persons could deposit
rubber goods of any character for the
building fund of the day nursery.

The school children were interested
and barrels were provided at all the
schools. For a week every boy- and
girl in town had been gathering rub-
ber for the day nursery.

When the collection closed it was
found that ions of rubber of every
description, from bicycle tires, rubber
(shoes, rubber coats, balls, even down
to rubber ba&ds, had found its way
into the barrels, The women expect
at least $1,000 will be realized.

The rubber has been contracted for
by a Cleveland concern. In their en-
thusiasm many pairq of rubber shoes,
that iiad seen, but little wear were
thrown into \\ne barrels by th.e
passers-by. I t was a great success,
and an old ironr and rag day is.in con-
templation.

degradation of the race whom some anti-
i i i h b l d i i

g
imperiaiistsihave been lauding as patriots.
Aguinaldo is the most treacherous and
slippery creature of them all. None but

advancing the "wherewithal" to com-
plete the big St. Lawrence rivejLjjridge at
Cornwall. The New York and Ottawa
road which once looked like a formidable

a foul murderer could concoct so diabolical nv&l to the Adirondack and St. Lawrence
a plot and arrange its details in writing. ; w i l l ^ ^ ^ i f i t i a n , t a l r e a d y s i m p ! v
Tbey were to meet the Americans with \ feeder for tbe latter road "
snails and disguises and to slaughter them \
with ail manner of weapons. This was
b i h i M i ltbe program within Manila, while the

Filipino troops without were to join in
the attack. —*^

F o r Over Fifty Tear*
MRS. WXNSLOW'S SOOTHTS© STBXTP has been used
by milMons of mothers for their children while
teething. If disturbed at night and broken of
your rast by a sick child suffering: and crying
with pain of Cutting Teeth send at once ana jret
a bottle of "Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup"
for Children Teething. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer Immediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures
Diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach and Bowefa,

The New York Daily News shows that
many- young men are in power in New
York State by printing the following:
Governor Roosevelt and Lieut. Governor ,̂  , . ^ „
Woodruff are each only 42 years old. Gov- J onrea Wind Colte,^ft«tis the Oums, reduces
ernor Roosevelt ww forty when elected. ?Sn???a«??2a?d ^rm tonej^L m^^ to
State Treasurer John P. Jaeekei was 33
when elected two years a^ , an# Attorney
General John C. Davies 37. In the State
senate Senator Nathaniel A. Elsberg isj^S}by^__.
only 28 years old. Senator David Floyd { «*re and ask
Davis is 33, Senator Nevada N. Strana- \ *™J>"
han is 89, and was 34 when first eieeted. i
Senator Horace White is 35, and is serv- j

whole system. " M M . Winstow1* Soothtag
Syrup" for children teething is pleasant to the
taste^tadfethepre^ptionofoneof the oldest

)b.ysicians and nurses in titb
rice t wentv-five oents a bottle.
m throughoat the world. BeT' MRS. Wor8i4>w!8 Sowrsnrat

Ui

latter of Fern.

is serving his eleventh consecutive term.

Mrs. Greatte-Headde—I believe in the
rational dress for my sex. Nature never
intended a woman-to drag long, heavy

t b e other hand,

37
- T h e Sma4 fatal policy is to neglect a backache

or e^ier sign of Kidney trouble. FOLEY'S
K^DSET CURE is a sure remedy for
Brtaht's disease, diabetes and graveL
For sale by all druggists.

who is 32, Comptroller Bird S. Goler will
be 42 next October.

B a t t e r ' s a t t h e B e a d .
Here is what A. C. Dafrymple, leading drug „>. . . , » , - • , , , , -^

cist of Mt. Morris, K. Y.. said when speaking of Brtght 's disease, diabetes and
the most popular and best selling Cough me3i-: n'-w ' * -"'*-
cine now on the market: " I nave sold nine ,
dozen of Baaers Instant Cough Cure the past j
four weeks, principally for tne Gri]
and I find it the quickest seller
best satisfaction of any cough remedy I have J

ever handled -' 26 and 50 CM. Samples free at '•
C. F. Paine's, Burke. N. Y. j

He is a poor actor who can't get any s
one to take his part. ^':

What Shall We Have for Dessert t

OASTOHZA.

A normal teacher of Holyoke, Mass.,
named Hasbrou«k, formerly a high school
teacher at Litt le Falls , N. Y., was dls-

This question arises in tbe family every day", j missed from the school the other day after
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O, a*rfelick>as I -«« r a i . iw« •*,* «««*!«« »h. tho> r-w« t^
and healthful dessert Ko W i n g : no baking i answering the qoestion whether C a n U
simply add a Uttle hot water and set to^oooL t was t h e w l y SOD, t ha t he wa* one of a
Flavors:—Leaaon,Orange,Kaspberryand[Straw- (family of tan brothers a s d staters. She
berry. A delightful change from other dessert* ; t ^ | * ^ n * ««,
and a relish which okfaad voung enjoy. Get a > nMa D e e a a T e i

package at your ctooer'e today. 10 cts. —^<
•*—"••"•"^* For two jm

t inCheap Insurance. field, Pa.,
f kid

C h p . field, Pa., wa» in poor health on account
Many a man has been insured against! of kidney trouble. - Be consulted several

Bright's disease, diabetes, or other dan-; physicians and sp*nt cocsiderable mosej
geroos ailment by a fifty ceot, bottle of for medlGine* without obtaioing felitl
FOLKY'S KIDNEY CURE. Take no othef, I antU be tried Fourr'8 KIDKKT CUBE, and
For sale by all druggists. ' ^ now writes: <( I d«alre to add say testi-

• r ' mony that It may be the cause of aiding

j

^g ^M0Ul&^000v^^


